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Laminex® CrystalGloss® surfaces represent the essence of European style, offering a choice of superb high 

gloss finishes. Their deep high lustre perfectly complements the vast Laminex range of surfaces. There are two 

CrystalGloss surface options. The CrystalGloss Clear range brings a luxurious high gloss finish to 28 existing 

decors in the Laminex Colour Palette, including solids, patterns and woodgrains. The CrystalGloss Metallic range features  

12 exclusive and opulent metallic finishes, delivered through the latest in automotive paint finish technology. CrystalGloss surfaces 

are ideal for vertical applications such as cabinet doors, drawers, wall linings and larger feature panels. Utilising the latest in high 

gloss coating technologies, they bring a superior look to both residential and commercial spaces and come with the reassurance 

of a 7 year limited warranty.*

L I M I T E D
 W A R R A N T Y*

Y E A R

HIGH GLOSS fInISH  LuStrOuS appeaL  28 InSpIred decOrS  12 rIcH metaLLIcS  

Cover and inside: upper and lower cupboard doors and panels in Laminex CrystalGloss Seductive Limba. Benchtop in Laminex Freestyle Sea Salt. Splashback in Argente Perle  

and the kick rail is Laminex Innovations Brushed Platinum. Vertical cupboards in Laminex CrystalGloss Crystal Anthracite. Accessories: sink and tap by Oliveri, oven and cooktop  

by Fisher & Paykel.

*Please obtain a copy of the CrystalGloss surfaces 7 year limited warranty from The Laminex Group or laminex.com.au.



cLear ranGe

AlaskanAsh WhitePolar White Pumice Satin Heartwood

Stipple HempTawny LinewoodParchment Stipple Seal Fudge Stream

New GraphiteLustrous ElmEbony Bellezza Tanganyka Blackened Linewood

PillarboxEnergy StreamOlympia Orange Espresso Fossil



Crystal Diamond Crystal TitaniumHazelnut Wood Crystal TungstenEbony Macassar

Crystal Quartz Crystal PlatinumSeductive Limba Crystal PalladiumNocturne Oak

Crystal Anthracite Crystal TourmalineElegance Crystal TopazSmoky Sapelle

Crystal Onyx Crystal LapisCharcoal Crystal RubaliteBlack

metaLLIc ranGe



For a free sample call 1800 002 204. For more information visit laminex.com.au or call 132 136.

The Laminex CrystalGloss surfaces range is marketed and distributed by The Laminex Group, a division of Laminex Group Pty Limited ABN 98 004 093 092. The colours of the products 
featured within the imagery in the brochure are as close to the Laminex CrystalGloss surfaces range as photographic lighting and modern printing processes allow. Laminex CrystalGloss 
surfaces range is no different than any other material in that darker colours will always show scratches and superficial wear and tear more readily than lighter colours. Laminex CrystalGloss 
surfaces should be protected from strong, direct sunlight as continuous exposure may cause discolouration or fading to the surface. Please obtain a copy of the terms and conditions 
of Laminex CrystalGloss surfaces 7 year limited warranty from laminex.com.au. This warranty is in addition to any rights that may exist under the Australian Consumer Law. Laminex,® 
CrystalGloss®
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